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QUICK BREADS

UICK breads are distinguished from ÿeast bread matures that. re
quire a long time to prepare. They Include biscuits, muffins,
P0P° Th!* ^ostYopui” o“5reÏÏf^breads are popovers. The re- ^

clpe for six is one cup °/kf,®urtenfMDarately untU^vérAttftt*”one cup of known to quite a few of the school 
two eggs, white and yolk beaten separately until very ugnt, * cWldren. The name is given to it toe-
milk- .. t to heat while you mix the batter, cause of its close resemblance to itsSet the popover cups on the stove to heat you cousin, the True Solomon's Seal, altho,
Sift the flour and salt Into a bowls maJco a well in the ce“Af t£“Qbatter „ to oe sure, it does not possess the 
eggs and milk. Stir, with gradually widening circles.un beat characteristic root of poly one tumbi-
■mooth Butter the cups or tins and bake thirty minutes. Tne oven riorum, nor the greenish, My-of-the-
ah’ifnid "h« gradually increased from the time the popovers are put in until valley-like twin flowers from the leaf- 
should be gradually in re 8hould bake evenly until done. axils.
they are well rieetti, wb*S rtngs, use a pastry brush kept especl- False Solomon's Seal is often called

TO grease baking cup*, tins and nngt, use a pa j ^ cIotb cannot. wild spikenard -because Its terminal 
ally for this purpose, this gets Into all jtauld and air cluster of small, white flowers, faintly

Popovers are expanded by toe action of heat on ine uu^^ fragrant, resemble the .blossom, of that
cells In the beaten eggs. Muffins and biscuit are raise ancient plant, the spikenard, of Bible
4er °L-amliig4th«nproper proportion, of Ingrédients 1, one of tpo tf*1-- By It, terming blown, by It, rig-

p..t.“ good »“• lmtort*'“ '* “ “uia”" u" “ Sîi TZ 52!S£S SSUŒÎ
01 “mît. Ay “ "Kt^ïïî

take the place of other leavening agents, rat sb ally wen f0r many It» leaves are -borne, seated on the
butter gives the finest flavor, but beef suet serves e<lu* . mixture stem, exactly as are those of the True 
things. Lard is too greasy for delicate breads. Solomon's Seal. And. as a rule, not
of beef suet and lard can be mixed at home and always gives satisfaction. very fa, away from each other are 
°‘ ° tea biscuits • 81ft three teaspoons of baking powder into these two relations to -be found.

ii°Li odd salt then rub one tablespoon of shortening into the ln iow> mois» ra,vines, sheltered 
two cups Of flour, add sal • mixing should make- the flour and from the sharp spring winds, ln shadyabove, or cut it ln with a knife, inis rawing suou. thickets, on nortih hillsides, growing
fat look like course meal when n*ce’y ... , , the mixture and mix barely ten inches high, you will find

Pour about three-fourths of a cup of milk into tne mixture au either one or other of these two mem-
gently until all Is slightly moistened. Turn the mass on a floured ooa a bera of the niy-of-the-valley family, 
and Datout Into an inch sheet with the hands. - Cut into rounds with a ^ a rule- the Truc Solomon's Seal 
ana pat ou twelve minutes ln a htot oven. . blossoms a few weeks earlier than the

. hu-nitB are made by adding more butter. If a glossy top is False Solomon's Seal.
Richer biscuits are ma y and~milk before baking. A study of a* in the former case berries are

liked brush each biscuit over with egg and num oe bBklng; y0H will find formed after the blossoms fade away,
baking powder will help anyone with the won aim* a, / gometlme8 ln this case, the -berries being round, 
that it should usually be sifted ln with the flour ana s , n»trees pale red, speckled and aromatic. These
it is sprinkled Into thin batters after all other Ingredients are In. Degrees gj» rather late Augu8t. Do not 
of heat for baking can only be learned by experience. forget that the berries of the True

r “ âf,In muffin recine- This is precisely like the recipe for tea biscuits tiolomon> seal are deep blue-black. 
^ «hnrtenlngP is melted in the milk and then both are cooled. ..By their fruits shall ye know them,

except the shortening is m , hatter instead of a dough.. it is interesting to note that in tooth
Enough milk is added same mannw as above except two or cases the blossoms are visited toy
three®" ten e«s m adM wlth the mllk and melted butter. The muffin bees. 
pans must be hot and well buttered when toe batter Is poured in.--------

berries of the other. Thus are the 
seeds of tooth plants scattered, the

Smllacina Rscemess.
"With costly spikenard, And with 

, tears."—Tennyeon.
. The False Solomon’» Seal is one o' 

commonest wild flowers, wellQ »
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The eyes. 
Overhauled

Pl*ns are now practically complete 
for the Excelsior Lifo Building, to be 
built on the northwest corner of Tor- 
onto and Adelaide streets. it was 
originally proposed that a ten-storey 
structure erected, tout the proposal 
Sim been enlarged to a twelve-storey 
(building to cost at least a half mtlllon
^present the insurance company 
located on Victoria street. In the area 

taken in for the enlargement of 
the general postofllce, and a 'imperative when the governrnen . 
olans were announced. tne si «

22? ÎXt a price said to run In the 
- nright^rhood of $2.500 a foot

Among the tenants who are toeing *> Æ move from the proper^ is 
-a vr MeU'ille, who has socurga

: occupied toy. smiin yesterday
Spe^ergot th^ Bxceîalor Life said 

an officer ox in construction of
that tenders *or. .thh called in a few 
«he building would be called u-
weeke. and by t.hheftl8_t°e„t ^structure
,l0T1idWbe etorted. When asked why would toe starteu. t„uen over the •he company haul not tak.n^ 
property on Tmwu announced, h» 
Mouth °t.t^ ?piTveral ,ea»es had long

jSÔTuît-»*- Prop”1' ’rou11
ibe built on. / _
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Arthur Stead
y

I saw a Coop LADIESnamed Arthur Stead mbirds dropping the seeds as they de-
V<ftris to be*lioped that our wild flower 
students will endeavor to note the- var
ious points of similarity and differ
ence between to6»» tw° . plfPls’ 
order to esfclly dlsblnguish the one 
from the other. ______ ____

Put too much butter Panama. Straw, Taial ani 
cleaned, dyed, blocked and

Have your 
Leghorn Hate 
remodeled aton his bread ; 

He smeared it wide, NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 
566 Venge Street. Phonehe smeared it thick— .ftIII A vulgar and

1unpleasant trick !Til II-I hiill
BABY’S OWN TABLETS. 

KEEP LITTLE ONES WELL
SERMONS AT ST. ALBAN'S.He does the same

with jam and sauce;

tAt St. Alban's Cathedral tomorrow, 1 
Rev. Dr. J. Paterson Smyth will preach 
In the morning, and the newly-conse
crated Bishop of Edmonton, Right Rev.
Df. Gray, will preach In the evening. 
Bishop Sweeny has gone to Ottawa 
to take part In the missionary cam
paign and will preach in that city 
twice.

Rev. G. F. Say well, fo.r some time 
past assistant curate at St. Anne’s, 

licensed yesterday td the assistant 
of the Church of the Redeem- n

I call such table biscuit cutter.y
«T'ï3i.Vyo^,.ri=»
colds.1' worms. ronsU^Uon. and The 

many other childhood ailments, give 
them Baby’s Own Tab'ets These 
Tablets never fall to make the sickly 
child well- Concerning them Mrs. 
Alphonse Laundry. Upper Caraquet, N. 
B-, writes: "Baby's Own Tablets have 

i of great help to me in keeping 
little ones well and I can recom

mend them to other mothers." The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealer# 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
1 be Dr. Williams Medic mo Co., 
Brock ville, Ont.

manners coarse.
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Dont Be A Goopl w

ij IH il AND NOW WE HAVE
THE TANGO CURLw

beenofTis a Little Lock of Hair, Curled 
and Pressed Hard Against 

the Cheek.

r-ë' my
¥wan 

curacy ¥er.
GOOD WORK DONE

BY CAMERA CLUB

Opening, of Eleventh Salon Cal
endared for Monday—Gold ■ ,,, 

Medal to Holland Amateur.

There is a new Raglan coat fash
ioned along the lines of the English 
Balmacaan sports coat, effectively de
signed in polo cloth, covert, or heavy 

It Is practical, serviceable and

2? w
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NEWMAN HALL.

wd Wss Edith Walsh.
will be served In the
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musicale inft serge.
extremely chic, showing the flare skirt 
effect, large atch pockets, loose rag
lan sleeves and roll collar. Worn oyer 
a rough, large check, vacation skirt, 
or even used as a wrap for ltjjnt frocks 
it is equally attractive.

For tailor wear, sailors are much in 
vogue, the “Jockey"—a very new type 
—bringing favor to this" rival Of the 
turban. The brim of the Jockey sailor 
tapers toward the back and the slop
ing crown is banded with ribbon, 
richly brocaded with velvet roses. The 
newest Watteau modds^also call for 
exquisite ribbon and. floral decoration, 
and so quaint are these alluring cha
peaux that Dome Fashion is fast be
coming reconciled to the absence of 
the one-time popular aigrette. With 
such extreme varieties ruling ln the 
millinery world, the coiffure, too, must 
necessarily be subject to a varied treat
ment. For,-the straight brimmed sail
or the hair must be drooped over fore

cars, but simply dressed 
at the back. Bwt the donning of the 
"dressy" hat permits a marvelous dis
play of the fashionable new combs, 
pins and barettes, so rakishly thrust 
into softly waved tresse». Where the 
coif is high the ear lobes and a little 
of the forehead again come Into view, 
but hot without the presence of the 
tangoette curl.

Never did one word fulfil so many 
requirements as that one word tango! 
The dance has not only influenced the 
dress of the entire universe, but now, 
by taking a lock of hair, curling It and 
gluing It to the cheek, your very own 
hair becomes tango. Hair styles are 
borrowed from all eras, some of the 
most popular Including the early Vlc- 
torlaik/coif, the Spanish head-dress, 
the Casque puff and the double pom
padour- The pompadours -are no 
longer stiff, but arc drooping and 
lower. Curled bangs are much In evi
dence and broad Jeweled bands am 
used to divide the pompadours.

Watch Her Eat!
i ' TED. 66The president:, officers and members 

of the Toronto Camera Club have an
nounced the opening of their eleventh 
salon, to take place in the club rooms, 
2 Gould street. April 27 to May 2. in
clusive, and have already tendered a 
private view to authorities and press 
representatives, at which 444 prints, 
showing what amateur photography 
can accompli*, were viewed. Each 
print accepted represented the work 
of one individual, unassisted. Of the 
764 prints submitted, 287 were from 
Canada, 237 from the United States, 
119 from Great.Britain and 121 from 
European countries. O- A. Rri,d, prtn* 
clpal of the Ontario College of Art; 
G. E. II. McDonald and J. P- Hodglns, 
past president of the Toronto Camera 
Club, were the Judges who awarded 
the gold medal to A. 8. Weinberg. 
Grorringcn, Holland- 

Also a silver and a bronze medal 
were awarded to each of the following 

A. landscape; B. portrait; C, 
The prints com-
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Refreshments
library and dining-room.
canadian~cadet tournament-

Vntries dosed on Monday for theBESâISSPïîsïArtSr-a®
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be arranged for.________
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She used to leave half of 
her food till I let her chew
clean—pure - healthful
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! Ttii- * •ri
I think this talk must be a talk on 

“Don'ts," because Just now there arc 
things a beginner and thoseill to many

who were beginners last year, muet 
not do when commencing their work 
for the spring.

For Instance, If you want your bed of 
llly-of-the-valleys to flower well this 
spring (or, Indeed, to flower, at all), 
don’t disturb one single root. After the 
blossoms have withered 
follow the Instructions for transplant
ing that will be given later.

Do not disturb your peor.y roots, i 
If bloom is looked for this spring. And 
keep the mulching over the little red 
“noses," Just showing above ground, 
until the very lest thing. And do not 
attempt to pull oft any withered 
stalks left over from last fall. Those 

■ should have been cut down last fall. 
Try to pull these dead stalks off, now, 
and the result will be that a fine fat 
red flower-biid is sure to be pulled up 
as well. And plenty of moisture for 

C. F. A. WILL ESTABLISH CEN- those peonies, all year thru, mind.
TRAL MEDICAL BUREAU. Do not disturb your tulips or daffo

dils or any of your bulb beds, until 
bloom is over. Then, If thsi space is 
required for annuals, store the bulbs, 
with us much earth left on them ae 
possible, in the attic or cellar, and 
cover them over to that the light will 
not reach them.

Let that empty bulb bed air well, 
turning over every bit of soil before 

The officers elected for the coming planting fresh stock ln it. 
veTr werT Prosident. Dr. John Fer- Do not disturb your irises If full 
gueon vice-president. Dr. W. S. Har- bloom iw wished for this spring. After- 
Ston • ’ secretary - treasurer. W. J. Mon- wards, divide your iris clumps Into 
lairuc• counsellor, Lyman Lee, and single roots, to obtain more and larger 
chief "medical secretary, Dr. Mliman. bloom next year, unless a clump 

John H. Bell, the retiring president, effect Is desired.
made the recipient of a handsome no not let your bordera of forget-

me-note remain too high out of the
- ground. Those forget-me-not roots
— have the strangest way of pulling 

themselves up out of the deep soil, 
anil so exposing the short thread-like 
roots to a possible dry spell. And 
don't clear away all the apparently 
dead and blackened strands that look 
as If they have been charred in a hot 
fire. In a few days hundreds of bril
liant young shoots will peep out of 
those black strings. Shake some fine 
soil over them.

Don’t forget, also, while you are 
shaking this lino soil around, to take 

goéid look at other perennials. You 
will be amazed to find quite a few 
roots that arc almost out 
ground. Just try to worry out by 
yourself, when you have time, what 
made them come up in that fashion.

If your garden pinks look unkempt 
a««l straggly, and especially If they 
are sprawled all over the ground, they 
net-d to be well heeled up with plenty 
of earth around the roots. Don’t at
tempt to pull them about much, be
cause you will find many of the ap
parently healthy strands come right 
away in your fingers, because the stem 
has rotted off (thru improper protec
tion from frost) Just at the level of 
the soli. Don't throw that strand 
away. Plant it deep In the earth. It 
has no roots, of course, but that does 
not matter a bit, because in a week 
or eo It will send out new roots.

To be Continued.
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I ONLY HARD UP 
AUTHOR-

HE’S NOT THE head and I| fi j

will be allowed out on ball.

classes:
geitre; D, marine. , .. .
prise the finest selection of work that 
has ever beert exhibited under the 
auspice# of the club since Its organi
zation in 1887. The landscapes were 
exceptionally fine, the silver medal 
going to a study of a plowman and his 
horses that resembled a handsome 
painting. The portraits were note
worthy for their simplicity and na
turalness of pose. , . ,

The study of “An Old Lady," which 
captured the gold medal, displayed the 
true beauty of wrinkles multiplied by 
smiles and happy thoughts.

1you may

j
&!•4

\ It gives her an appetite. 
She likes it better than 
things not good for her 
and it costs me less. ‘The 
Beneficial Confection* is 

delicious pastime that 
Improves teeth, appetite, 
nerves and digestion.”

11
VISITED PICTURE EXHIBIT.

. _ .vViihitinn of over one hundred 
and sixty pictures, loanedby theBerlin

ïn*JSF&n ‘SSnS^SS* M
ihL nunils were Invited. Afternoon tea 
the P“Pj.,8rd |n thc domestic science

The visitors also inspected th^ 
the supervision Of I rl" 

the staff of the Instl-.
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A result of the twentieth congres, 
of the Canadian Fraternal Association 
will be the establishment of a central 
medical bureau, to deal with rejections 
and Impaired risks. In this way a 
man who has been rejected toy one 
society will not be able to put another 
society to the expense of an examlna-
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TheLADY GÎROUÂRD WILL

LIKELY GET DIVORCE
O. H. 

Tuesday 
complet j 
penn tod 
Choir nj 
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Boston j 
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la: ter H 
with thj 
ton and 
Impress 
choir in

»I \
Canadian .Woclated rreei Cable.

LONDON, April 24.—In thc divorce 
division .today, the undefended petition 
of Lady Glrouurd against her husband, 
Sir Edward Percy Glrouard, for resti
tution of conjugal rights, was granted

Sir Percy is a Montrealer, who 
achieved fame in military and railway 
engineering In Africa, and as an ad
ministrator In Nigeria and East Africa, 
lie has also a splendid campaign 

| record. His wife is a daughter ol the 
late Sir Richard Solomon, and they were 
married In 1903.

Today's court procedure is a prelim
inary to a decree of divorce.
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nervous diseases
in THE SPRING

Morris chair.I

!- I S-iHSt :

ill1.
i Cured by Toning the Blood and 

Strengthening the Nerves.
%I BETTER THAN SPANKING.

Spanking does not euro children of 
bed-wetting. There Is a constitution
al cause for till* trouble. Mrs. M. 
Summers, Box W. 05, Windsor, Ont., 
will send free tb any mother her suc
cessful home treatment, with full In
structions. Send no money but write 
her today If your children trouble you 
In this way. Don’t blame the child, 
the chances are it can't help it. This 
treatment also cures adults and aged 
people with urine difficulties by day 
or night.

a Uv:s the opinion of the best medi
cal authorities, after long observa
tion. that nervous diseases arc rnore 
common and more serious In the 
spring thun at any other time of the 
year. \ Uni changes in * the system, 
after long winter months, may cause 
much mou- trouble than thc familiar 
sprim' weakness and weariness from 
which most people suffer us the result 
of indoor life, in poorly ventilated and 
often overheated buildings. Official 
records prove thnt In April and May 
neuralgia, St. Vitus’ dame, epilepsy 
and other forms of nerve troubles are 
at their worst, and that then, more 
than any other time,, u. blood-making 
nerve-restoring tonic Is needed.

The antiquated custom ot taking 
purgatives in the spring Is useless, tor 
the system really needs strengthen
ing while purgatives only gallop 
through the bowels, leaving you weak
er Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are the 
best medicine, for they actually make 
the new. rich, red blood that feeds the 
starved nerves, and thus cure the many 

of nervous disorders. 1 hey 
cure 'also suoh other forms of spring 
troubles as headaches, poor appetite, 
weakness ln the limbs, as well as re
move unsightly pimples and eruptions. 
In fact they unfailingly bring now 
health and strength to weak, tired and 
depressed tnen, women and children.

Sold bv all medicine dealers or by 
mai! at 60 cents a box or six boxes 

:.fi0 from The Dr. Williams Medl- 
clmrCo., Brockville. Ont.
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buy it by the box
of twenty packages. It costs less—of dKfcrfwid stays fresh until used.
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DAMAGE CLAIM FORMS PART OF 

DAVIS ESTATE.

In the will of the. late Alexander 
John Davis. 12 Imperial street, who 
-died on April 13 afters being hit toy a 
Canadian Tranefer Company’s wagon 
on April 10, Is a claim for $50 against 
the company for his death. The es
tate Ik valued at $2.653 and probate of 
the will was granted ln the surrogate 
court yesterday. Annie Davis, his 
widow, receives $2,135 and Hannah 
Davis, a daughter, gets $500 Insurance 
money.

KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN BAZAAR.

The fancy fair and bazaar being con
ducted by the Knights of Ht. John of 
this city will open on Monday evening, 
April 27th. In oddfellows' Hall. Bath
urst street, and continue each evening, 
ending with an at-home on Thursday 
evening, April 30th.

There will be a complete change of 
the musical program each evening.
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Made in Canada
Wm.Wrlgky Jr.Ce^Lld.
7 Scott SL, Toronto, Ont.

forms SUIT OVER A NAME.
Justice Middleton in the non-jury 

assizes court yesterday reserved Judg
ment ln relation to the injunction ask
ed by John W. Cox and Maxwell An
drew, of Cox and Andrew, sign paint
ers. restraining William J. Rennie, 
sign painter, from using the word Cox, 
as he now Coes ln the form of Cox A 
Rennie,

BetChew it
after every meal

hot
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SEED
CORN

We pay freight in OnUrlo and Quebec 
If you order 10 buehele » 

or more.

OUR GUARANTEE

MÊÊMffM
purchase price—the reason for this 
guarantee Is that we know specifically 
that the corn wlU germinate 86 per 
cent, or better—we have tested it.

OUR PRICES> ShelledOn the Cob 
per bus. of 70 per bus. of 66 
lbs. ■ bags free itos.. bags free

Early White Cap 
Yellow Dent.. .4140 

improved
..........1.60

Wisconsin No. 7.. 1.60 
Compton's Early. 2.00 
North De koto 
Longfellow ...
WE HAVE A FINE STOCK OF SEED 

CORN.
ORDER PROMPTLY!

♦1.66
Early

Learning . 1.66
1.60
1.90
1.902.00

2.00 1.60

George Keith & Sons
(Seed Merchants Since 1866).

124 King Street East • TORONTO.
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